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From the Desk of the Supervisor
Spring is the time of year of new beginnings. It is an especially busy
time for River House as we work to bring a heightened awareness of sexual
assault in our communities. April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month.
This year Spring also marks the 10th Anniversary of occupying our
‘new shelter’ facility. On March 1, 2003, we were blessed with
moving in to a big, beautiful safe house. I remember walking the
hallways and peeking into each room and just smiling. I knew that it
had been a long journey of fundraising and construction. I was so
excited to see the hard work of so many giving people finally pay
off. I was certainly counting River House’s blessings of 6
bedrooms, 6 bathrooms and 24 beds. Safety was, and still is, our first priority
and this building certainly emanated safety. Along with the melancholy of the
past 10 years, I realized our building is no longer a ‘spring chicken’. On that
very day, March 1, 2013, I found myself (and many others) talking with
plumbers considering the fate of our physical shelter. We had a major hole in
a hot water pipe and it was clear that someone was going to have to dig up the
cement floor in a bedroom to access the offending pipe. I started looking
around and realized that 10 years of providing safety to countless people,
have taken their toll. Walls need to be painted, tiles replaced, light fixtures
repaired, many of our appliances have been, or are going to need to be
replaced soon and a lot of our electronic devices need attention. Our house is
a handy man’s dream or nightmare. The biggest concern of course, is how to
pay for such repairs and maintenance.
I also started thinking and remembering the wonderful people that have
passed through River House as extraordinary individuals who volunteer their
time. April is Volunteer Appreciation Month also. Thank you to everyone who
has given their time, energy, and love to our most worthy cause.
Cheers to the last 10 years and hopes for the next.
Marey Jurkovich, Supervisor
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People question why women stay in abusive relationships. I think
they are trapped in a prison of love and fear. Escape requires a
person not only to permanently end a relationship with a person they love, but to overcome
the mental illness that being subjected to extreme anti-social behavior has caused like;
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, Panic Attacks, and severe Depression. The man who took
over my life assured me that if I left him he would take my kids away, take my home, and
everything I own, ruin me financially, ruin my reputation, disrupt the lives of all my family
members, call the cops on me, run me through the courts; until he broke me entirely, and if
that didn’t work, he would kidnap or kill me. The law has allowed him to do everything, but
the first and last things on this list.
I would not have found my way out if it weren’t for the compassion, direction, and
support I have received from my local women’s shelter.
Suffering abuse as a child taught me to ignore my feelings and make excuses for bad
behavior. Who has not forgiven a person they love for undeserved treatment? Parents do it
everyday. I was so in love with him. I was willing to overlook offensive behaviors just to
keep the peace. Unfortunately, he is a predator who seeks out people that display
compassion and forgiveness to exploit their kindness. He lied to lure me in, then used cruel
tactics, to coerce and dominate me. He purposefully forced me to accept more and more
abuse as he took over every aspect of my life. I had become hopeless and lost my identity
and will to survive.
The more he got away with violent behavior, the worse it got. I had to face the reality
that someday it would not just be the wall behind me damaged by objects thrown at my
head, when he was in a fit of rage, over things that didn’t happen. He has constantly
displayed behavior that indicates he would kill me. I don’t want my children to grow up
thinking that behavior is acceptable.
He grew up in a home where his father regularly beat his mom without any
consequences. I believed his declarations that he wanted to make a better life for his kids. I
found out I was wrong about him, but I didn’t know how to get away.
I would have been completely lost if not for my advocate, who truly listened to me,
with understanding and compassion. I told my horrible story, she validated my concerns.
Instead of dismissing me, she let me blow off steam and didn’t think less of me for it. She
made sure she gave me positive feedback every week about the steps I was taking in my
life. She was a friend to me, when no one else in the world could be, because I had nothing
to give in return. After explaining and helping me through all the paper filing, legal
processes, my advocate sat shoulder to shoulder with me in the courtroom. When I didn’t
think my knees would carry me, she stood for me and gave me direction and hope when my
world was too dark to know where to go or what to do.
There are no words to express my gratitude to these women that have shouldered the
burden that was too big for me to carry and are helping me to find the strength in myself to
make a better life for myself and my children.
I recently started a blog about my experience and the process I went through to heal
from my abuse. Despite what he told me, people do care about what I have to say. Every
day brings more support and appreciation as I share my story and slowly take the steps to
find myself again. I am now the author of the dream I wish to live, and I will not allow any one
to lure me into this nightmare again.

The Advocates here at River House don’t claim to be experts on everything, but here are a
few Frequently Asked Questions that we DEFINITELY know the answers to and feel are
worth passing on.
1) What do I do if someone’s told me they've been raped?
1. Believe them
2. Listen to them
3. Encourage them to go to the hospital for a SANE exam
4. No showering before going to the hospital
5. Place clothing in a paper bag to bring to the hospital if they are not still
wearing them.
2) What can I bring in to River House if I am a Resident?
River House understands that the decision to move into a shelter is not
always a simple one. We also understand the reasons that cause a
person to need to be in a shelter. We provide food, and ask that no outside
food is brought in by residents. We also have toiletries, baby needs, and
clothing on hand if needed. Due to limited space we ask that anyone coming
to stay at River House bring only 1 large suitcase or 2 large trash bags per
person.
3) How can River House assist me if I am Homeless?
River House is not a housing agent . We offer shelter to Homeless clients.
For all housing grants a homeless individual needs to first call the HARA
(NEMCSA) at: 1-866-484-7077 ext. 278.
4) If I have a friend/family member at River House can I call and speak to them or their
advocate?
No, while we have methods of getting information to clients, we hold the
residents safety and confidentiality in the highest regard. We can not
release information to the public, even if they are friends/relatives.
5) Can River House find me housing?
No, but we can try to assist at finding the community resources that could
help with that.
6) What kind of donations can River House accept?
We primarily only accept gently used/new clothing, small household items
and things listed on our “Needs List”, however, we are hoping to open a
Thrift Shop in the near future and will be able to accept other donations at
that time.
7) What if I have a pet?
River House currently has a program called “Pet Sanctuary” for
endangered pets of victims residing at River House. This program is still in
it’s infancy and space is limited due to low pet foster parent numbers, but it
is an option.
For more information on Pet Sanctuary, please read further.

By: Dr. Nancy Martindale, DVM
The Pet Sanctuary is a temporary safe house for pets that are in danger of being hurt or
killed while their owners are in shelter at River House. Pet Guardians provide a safe
environment for these pets in their homes for a few days or a few weeks.
What is a pet a Pet Guardian?
A pet guardian is anyone that can temporarily take care of a pet safely in their home.
How do you become a pet guardian?
Just contact River House by phone or e-mail: 989-348-3169; riverhouseinc.org; the Grayling Hospital for Animals:
989-348-8622 or the Roscommon Veterinary Clinic: 989-275-5003. There is a short form to fill out that allows you to pick
what type of pet you would like to protect, how many you would like to help, and the time during the year that would be
best for you.
Are the pets nice?
All pets entering the pet sanctuary are screened for behavior and overall health. Aggressive pets not allowed! All
of the pets are de-wormed, vaccinated, and given flea prevention prior to entering your home.
I want to help the Pet Sanctuary, but I am afraid a new pet would upset the pets that I own.
That is the last thing that we want to happen! For dogs, it’s best to have your dog and the dog needing temporary
protection meet each other first in a neutral location to see if they will get along before going to your home. If you have a
cat already but want to take in a cat for the Pet Sanctuary it is really best to keep them separate. Cats don’t make
friends as easily as dogs and it’s less stressful for everyone if the new cat is housed in a new area in your home.
I want to help, but I don’t want to take in any new pets.
You can always help by donating food, toys, or money to the Pet Sanctuary. It can be expensive to take on a new
pet, even if it’s temporary. We do not turn down Pet Guardians due to finances!
I would be a Pet Guardian, but I am afraid of getting too attached to the pet.
That is a very common concern and just proves that you are just the type of caring individual we need to help
protect these animals! It is a wonderful thing to provide a safe environment to these pets in danger, but they have owners
already that love them very much. By providing safety to their pet, you are allowing these women to have safety as well.
Going into it knowing it is temporary will help alleviate this fear.

Community Stars

University Of North Dakota
Students Today, Leaders Forever for
visiting us on your Spring Break and
getting some much needed TLC taken care
of here at the shelter.

Snowbird Heating and Cooling,
Gaylord; for your time and assistance
throughout our “plumbing issues”

NCACU for the Christmas Cookie
donation for the women/children in
Shelter, they LOVED them

For all your generosity and support.
You make River House AMAZING!!
To learn new ways you can volunteer for River House, Inc. please contact
Kim Vaughn-Hart at: 989-348-3169

How to Help a Victim of Sexual Assault
When faced with a trauma, no two people will experience it the same way. It is important, in any traumatic situation, to
get help to the victim as soon as possible. Information is a key component when dealing with something as traumatic as
sexual assault. Here at River House, it is our goal to quickly provide a victim of sexual assault with important information
so that they are able to use it in their healing process. We also wish to educate our community so that they can be helpful
to someone who has experienced this. Here is a snapshot of the information we provide.
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What A Sexual Assault Survivor May Be Feeling –
There is no standard response to sexual assault. You may experience few, none, or all the following:
Shock and Numbness – Not knowing how to feel or what to do.
Loss of Control – You will never have control of your life again.
Fear – Fear for your general physical safety.
Guilt and Self-Blame – You should have done something to prevent the assault.
Isolation – This experience has set you apart from other people.
Vulnerability, Distrust – Not knowing who to trust or how to trust yourself.
Sexual Fears – Wondering whether you will ever want or enjoy sexual relationships again.
How to Help a Survivor of Sexual Assault
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Believe her.
Reinforce that the assault was not her fault.
Be supportive, don’t overact.
Be patient. The survivor may express a range of strong emotions.
Allow the survivor to offer or not offer the details of the assault. DON’T PRY.
Don’t gossip. Allow the survivor to choose with whom she shares the details of the assault.
Understand that the survivor might not want to be touched.
Consider that this experience is only ONE part of this person’s life. Don’t let it overshadow other aspects and experiences.
Avoid being overly protective or attentive. The survivor may want safety and company, but not necessarily want
to be the center of attention.
Don’t take decision-making power away from the survivor.
It is okay for you to have needs as well! Find support for yourself.
Support From Your Local Rape Crisis Center –
The victim is the person to determine the type of help that is most useful.
An Advocate – A source of practical, useful information and emotional support.
A Sexual Assault Counselor – A professional who is trained to address your emotional needs.
A Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) – Programs include the use of a clinician (usually a Registered Nurse
Practitioner).
Support Groups – These are helpful recovery tools for many survivors.

If you, or someone you know, have been a victim of sexual assault, please contact us here at River House to get free
literature that contains further descriptions of the above information. We also have information concerning more topics
such as Medical Concerns, Criminal and Civil Justice System, and Resources. River House also provides non-residential
one-on-one advocacy.

Sexual Assault Facts and Statistics Quiz
1) Which of the following is true about sexual assault?
a. The victim has to be a woman and the offender has to be male.
b. It isn’t sexual assault if it’s your spouse.
c. Any time anyone does anything of a sexual nature without expressed consent of the other person.
d. It’s a sexual assault only if the victim screams for help or physically resists.

2) Which of the following is true about sexual assaults reported to law enforcement?
a. Most people who are sexually assaulted or raped will report it to the police.
b. Most sexual assaults reported to the police are lies to get revenge or save their reputation.
c. Sexual assaults are rarely reported to the police.
d. There are more false police reports about rape than any other crime.

3) Which statement is true about the motivation behind sexual assault?
a. Sexual assault is about sexual gratification, passion, or desire.
b. Men can’t help themselves, once they’re sexually aroused they cannot stop.
c. Sexual assault is about power and control, it’s a violent assault acted out in a sexual way.
d. Most sexual assaults are interracial.

4) Which of the following is true about sexual assault victims?
a. The way a woman is dressed or the fact that she is drunk is often why she is raped.
b. Ugly, old, or disabled people are never sexually assaulted.
c. All men and all women, girls and boys, regardless of age, race, status, or sexual orientation can
be victims of sexual assault.
d. Only gay men are raped and they are only raped by other gay men.

5) Which of the following is true about sexual assaults in the United States?
a. 1 out of 6 American women are victims of sexual assault or attempted sexual assault.
b. 3% of American men (1 in 33) are victims of sexual assault or attempted sexual assault.
c. The United States has the world’s highest rate of sexual assault of all countries that publish
sexual assault statistics.
d. All of the above.

Sexual Assault Facts and Statistics Quiz Answers
1. Answer (C)
Anyone, male or female, can be a victim of sexual assault and even though it’s not as common women
can be the offender in a sexual assault. A victim does not have to scream for help, physically resist, or
say “no” for it to be a sexual assault; it’s a sexual assault unless all parties involved give consent, even
if they’re married.

2. Answer (C)
Most rapes go unreported mostly due to fear or embarrassment. Only 30% of women raped by a
stranger come forward while only 1% of the women who are raped by someone they know go to the
police. According the FBI, false reports of rape are no greater than false reports of other crimes, approximately 2%.

3. Answer (C)
Sexual assault crimes are crimes of violence, anger and power NOT passion or sexual gratification.
Forcing sexual activity without consent is a choice the offender makes. Sexual assault is used as a way
to degrade the victim and feed the offender’s need for power.

4. Answer (C)
Anyone regardless of age, race, or sexual orientation could potentially become a victim of a sex crime.
The oldest reported rape victim was 97 years old while the youngest was under the age of 1. The way
someone is dressed or whether or not they are intoxicated is not the reason a sexual assault occurs.
While being intoxicated may increase risk factors the sexual assault is solely the responsibility of the
offender who chose to assault another person. There are reports of heterosexual offenders who sexually
assaulted victims of the same gender; being sexually assaulted by someone of the same gender does not
make the victim gay. Sexual assault is not about sexual desire, but simply showing power and taking
control from the victim.

Answer (D)
While the United States hold the record for the highest rate of sexual assault less than 64% of sexual
assaults in the US are even reported. It’s estimated that for every sexual assault that is reported another
7-10 go unreported; male victims are even less likely to report if they have been sexually assaulted.

Meet Amanda Thiel
Amanda has served on
the River House Board
since November 2010
and is currently the
Chair for the Fund
Development
Committee. For the last
2 years, Amanda has put her heart and
soul into raising funds for River House
with events like: the 5k, Chili Cook-Off,
and now 5280 Rock Walk.
Amanda is always looking for new
ways to get River House information
into the community and would love for
new members to join the Fund
Development Committee with fresh
ideas. For more information please
contact River House: 989-348-3169

River House, Inc.
Invites you to participate in the
High Tea and Silent Auction
Thursday, May 9, 2013
4:30 pm— 7:30 pm
St Mary’s Catholic Church
708 Peninsular Ave, Grayling
$35 paid reservation only
We are requesting donations which may include:
Jewelry
Baked goods
Services (example: Massages)
Crafts
Please be creative with your giving as we appreciate a wide variety of
items at our Silent Auction.
If you have any questions, please feel free to inquire at (989) 348-3169

River House, Inc Crisis: 989-348-3169 or toll free: 888-554-3169
Any sponsorship frees up monies which can be used for specific client needs such as gas money, phone cards,
rental assistance, car repairs, and dental and physician care. Sponsorship is available in a number of areas, for
example:
Assistance with rent, utilities or other bills
Newsletters, events, fundraisers, recognition ceremonies
Pest control, snow plowing, yard upkeep, and utilities
Transportation costs
Staff training and mileage
Specific items (in new or like new condition) which
would be helpful:
Deodorant
Professionally Processed Meat
Both Perishable and NonNon-perishable Foods
Diapers (especially sizes 4 & 5)
Every day, folks just like you list and support the
Lawn & Leaf Size Garbage Bags
causes that they care about most on iGive. Members of Tall Kitchen Garbage Bags
iGive who join and support your cause can generate
NEW Underwear, Socks & Bras (Women/Children)
donations by shopping at any of our 968 stores, or by
Ladies Pajamas (Large)
simply using our built-in search engine. There are no
Disinfectant Spray
costs, obligations, or hidden fees.
Toilet Bowl Cleaner
Shaving Cream
iGive always has been and always will be a free service
Gas Cards
to causes and members.
Paper Towels, Tissues and Toilet Paper
Thank you:
NEW Underwear, Socks (Children and Young Adults)
Coffee Pot
Grayling Hospital for
Bleach and Dryer Sheets
Animals
H E Concentrate Laundry Soap
The
River
House,
Inc.
&
website now has Pay pal Copy Paper
Roscommon
capabilities. If you wish Cough Drops
Veterinary Clinic
to make a donation using Pepto Bismol
For all your assistance
paypal,
Tylenol for adults, children and infants
click on the DONATE
with the River House
Feminine Hygeine Pads and Tampons
button associated with
Pet Sanctuary.
the fund of your choice. Lotion (Large bottles)
If not for you, this
The website can be found Sugar
program would not be
Coffee and Dry Coffee Creamer
at
a reality.
www.riverhousinc.org New Convertible Car Seats (0-50 lbs)
Laundry Baskets
Electric Alarm Clocks (basic)
Manual Can Openers
Non Skid Rugs
Pet Sanctuary Needs :
Baby wipes
Diaper rash cream
Shopping cards for pet supplies/food
Spiral Notebooks for Journaling
Money
Disposable Gloves
Pet Toys
Sunscreen
Small Kennels
Actual night light (not just bulbs)
Large Kennels
Wash cloths, Bath towels, Hand towels
Pet Beds
Dish cloths, Dish towels
All Size Pet eating dishes
Cotton balls and Q Tips
Regular Light bulbs
Leashes
Bug Spray

River House Events/Fundraisers Past

River House Events/Fundraisers Future

Event

Funds Raised

Event

Date/Time

Empty Bowls
Project

$1,698.00

Radio-thon
WUPS Houghton Lake

April 11, 2013
7a-7p

KCPA
“Christmas Story”

$497.00

April 11, 2013
11:30a-1:00p

Annual Appeal
Letter

$10,648.45

Take Back The Night
Kirtland Community
College

Christmas/Giving
Tree

$6,365.00

Northern Focus Program
Blarney Stone
Broadcasting

April 19, 2013
9:30a-10:00a

Hoops for the
House

$1,576.00

5280 Rock Walk
Houghton Lake High
School

April 27, 2013
4:00p-8:00p

Chili Cook-Off

$455.00

Volunteer Appreciation
River House, Inc.

April 30, 2013
5:00p-7:00p

Total In-Kind &
Monetary

$21,239.45

High Tea & Silent Auction
St. Mary’s; Grayling

May 9, 2013
4:00p-7:30p

RIVER HOUSE
PRESENTS

THE 5280 ROCK WALK
APRIL 27, 2013
@

Houghton Lake High School
Register by April 12th. All money due on April 27th.
Heels A MUST, Costumes OPTIONAL, Fun REQUIRED
River House will be combining Battle of the Bands, R.O.A.R., with The 5280 Walk. The
mile walk encourages loved ones and our communities to travel in the footsteps of
female sexual assault survivors.
6 bands needed to participate in the Battle of the Bands. $25 band registration fee.
Winning band, selected by audience applause, will receive $200.
This is the 1st year for The 5280 Walk. Walkers can wear their own heels or heels
can be provided by River House. The 5280 Walk is an awareness and fundraising
event for Sexual Assault Awareness month. Registration for The 5280 Walk is $25
per person. In the spirit of good fun, walkers are encouraged to obtain pledges to
enhance fundraising efforts. Walkers can participate individually or in a relay team.

2011-2012 Revenue
Grants
81%

Match Volunteer
3%

Donantions
4%

Non Monetary
Donations
4%

In Kind Donantions
5%

Alternatives to
Abuse Program
3%

2012 Top Fundraisers

Te a and Sile nt
Auction
39%

Othe r
33%

5K Walk
6%
ROAR
10%

Chili Cook Off
12%

River House, Inc. Budget
October 1,2012 - September 30,2013
DVB,STOP,VOCA,MSHDA,SAL. ARMY,CACFP,EFSP

Expenses:
Salaries
Fringes
Occupancy
Communication
Supplies
Equipment
Transportation
Contracted Services
Specific Assistance
Miscellaneous
TOTAL EXPENSES

2012
$311,339 ***
$91,612
$17,712
$8,640
$13,330
$10,000
$10,000
$6,845
$632
$13,365
$483,475

Income:
State Domestic Violence Board
STOP
Michigan State Housing Authority
Sisters of Mercy
Victims of Crime Act
Local Groups & Individuals
Salvation Army
United Way
Emergency Food & Shelter Program
CACFP
Foundations & Corporations
Interest
Fund Development
Transfer from Fund Balance
Transfer from Private Funds
TOTAL INCOME

$128,778
$73,460
$49,310
$13,500
$39,278
$22,600
$53,000
$5,650
$5,000
$6,000
$5,000
$1,500
$28,147
$25,509
$26,743
$483,475

RIVER HOUSE, INC.
ANNUAL CLIENT NUMBERS 2011-2012
Residential Clients Served
September, 2012
Safe House # Clients
Safe House # of Bednights

Women
60
1360

Homeless # Clients
Homeless # of Bednights

39
896

Children
53
1354

Total
113
2714

20
309

59
1205

Total Residential Clients Served
99
73
172
Total Bednights
2256
1663
3919
* 20 Clients returned to shelter to stay more than one time during the year.

Non Residential Clients Served
September, 2012
Domestic Violence & Sexual Assault # Clients

Total Clients Served

217

Homeless # Clients

11

Total Non Residential Clients Served

228

Services provided to both Residential and Non Residential Clients
Emergency Services (Crisis Calls, HL Calls, SANE Responses to
Hospital, Emergency Intervention)
Individual Counseling and Intakes
Group Counseling Sessions
Employment Advocacy
Financial Advocacy
Housing Advocacy
Transportation Assistance
Assistance with Personal Protection Orders
Assistance with Personal Needs from Donation Room

698
1,756
649
239
144
763
247
22
605

Residential and Non Residential Clients by County
Crawford
Ogemaw
Oscoda
Roscommon
Other

TOTAL CLIENTS

Residential

Non Residential

38
7
9
20
25

47
6
9
97
10

99

228

River House, Inc Board of Directors
John Thiel-President
Amanda Thiel-Vice President
Nancy Martindale-Secretary
Judy Olsen-Treasurer
The Reverend Elizabeth Chace
Annette DiPonio
Sharon Drozdowski

Ann Galbraith
Cynde Kochensparger
Vicki Nunn
Jen Sieszputowski
Mary Beth Wakulet
Gayle Willett

River House, Inc Employees
Brooke-Director
Marey-Staff Supervisor
Chad-Financial Coordinator
Kim-Youth Ed./Vol. Coord
Emily–VOCA Advocate
Liz-Client Advocate
Lynn-House Advocate
Stephanie -House Advocate

Mary-Casual House Advocate
Tessa–Casual House Advocate
Megan-Casual House Advocate
Becky-Casual House Advocate
Lyndsay-Casual House Advocate
Shantina–Casual House Advocate
Jennifer-Casual House Advocate

Fund Development Committee
Amanda Thiel, Chair
Diane Allen
Brian Chace
The Reverend Elizabeth Chace
Sarah Johnson

Marey Jurkovich
Brooke Oliver-Hempenstall
Nancy Martindale
Kim Vaughn-Hart

If you would like to receive
PASSAGES via e-mail,
e-mail us at:
office@riverhouseinc.org

